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reproach to him—it is given him by the gods." (Once more,
that compunction about hurting the unfortunate.) " A
sparing tongue is the best of treasures, and a well-controlled
one the greatest of pleasures. But if you speak ill, you may
hear worse. And don't be boorish at a party . . . and don't
pour a drink-offering with unwashen hands . . . "—and with
that we are launched on those maxims for the avoidance of
ill-luck that we have discussed already.
On one more matter also Hesiod's voice is for us the voice
of the Dark Ages in Greece : seafaring.
Characteristically, the first thing he tells us is at what
season of the year not to do it at all.
" But if desire of uncomfortable seafaring comes upon
you—then, when the Pleiads, flying before strong Orion,
plunge into the misty deep, then do the blasts of all the winds
blow ; and then you must no longer keep your ships upon
the sea but work your land carefully as I bid you. Draw
the ship up on shore and prop her up with stones, and take
out the bilge-plug so that the rain may not rot her timbers,
and store all the tackle in your house, folding up carefully
the wings of the ocean-faring ship ; and hang up the rudder
in the smoke above your hearth " (where such other important
pieces of property as the householder's spear and shield also
hung, dry and out of harm's way, when not in use). " And
do you yourself wait till the sailing season comes ; then
launch your ship on the sea and set cargo enough on board,
that you may bring home gain—as once my father and
yours, O foolish Perses, used to sail in ships and seek his
fortune "—until at last, adds Hesiod, he gave up the struggle
with poverty and left Aiolic Kyme, and came and settled
here by Helikon in this miserable Askra.
" But do you, Perses, remember to do all things in due
season—especially seafaring." Still the same insistence on
the proper time.
" Now if you turn your spirited soul to trading in your
desire to avoid need and cheerless hunger, I will tell you
the measures of the roaring sea, though I myself have no
skill in seafaring and ships "—having in fact never crossed

